Changes in Heart Rate Variability and Effects on POMS by Whether or Not Soil Observation Was Performed
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: The effects of performing soil observation on autonomic nerve function (ANS) and the profile of mood states (POMS) particularly for upsurge of sentiment were studied.

Methods: The subjects were divided into two groups: Group A with soil observation, and Group B without it. Soil observation was performed by smelling soil, touching the soil and other ways. Evaluation was made using heart rate change variability, POMS and visual analog scale (VAS).

Results: Group A showed an increase in high frequency (HF) and the LF/HF ratio and a decrease in heart rate, leading to activating the functions of the parasympathetic nervous system. VAS values for “not comforted at all” indicated that the scale was lower in Group A than in Group B. In POMS, a factor of “vigor” became lower in Group B than in Group A.

Discussion: It was suggested that soil observation was effective in bringing people to a state of physiological and mental relaxation and reducing stress because it raised the degree of being comforted, increased HF, decreased the heart rate and activated the parasympathetic nervous system.

Conclusions: By performing soil observation, the heart rate decreased, HF increased and an upsurge sentiment became normalized.
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1. Introduction

Psychotomatic impact of nature is researched frequently [1,2]. About the nature impact effect [3], the forest, the Satoyama [4], the river environment [5], the city environment [6] impact are researched in Japan. The IUFRO Conference on Forests for People is opened by IUFRO (International Union of Forest Research Organizations) in 2013, and the forest therapy is introduced as a new preventive medicine, and more and more nature effects to human are researched. The data about forest therapy are most, and some experts point out that a walk in the forest (forest therapy) is a feasible complementary alternative therapy (CAM) and is effective when used in combination with other therapies [7]. Forest therapy, usually involving walk in the woods, was known to reduce stress and had a positive effect on the immune system [8]. The effect of forest therapy was considered, as a result of the compound collaboration of various environmental elements in the forest as they affected the five human senses [9]. And it is important to feel with our five senses of sight, touch and others. In 2004 and 2006, Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries of Japan made a study of the “Elucidation of the Effects of the Forest’s Environmental Elements on Human Physiology” [10]. Miyazaki et al. [3] clarified that involvement with nature, such as forest therapy, brings a state of physiological and mental relaxation. Furthermore, there are papers report-
ing the effect of natural environmental factors on people, namely, that the river environment reduced acute stress (healing effect) [5], the concentration of cortisol in saliva was lowered on the beach and in the Japanese black pine forest [4], and urban greenery environment reduced physiological and mental stress [6,11].

Nakamigi et al. [7] provided cancer patients with forest therapy, horticultural therapy, group therapy, yoga, and various CAM such as aromatherapy, acupuncture and moxibustion, and confirmed improvements in immune system and quality of life (QOL). Li [12] reported that forest therapy increased the number of human NK cells and the level of intracellular anti-cancer proteins.

On the other hand, Fukuda [13] conducted a questionnaire survey for 7 to 18-year-old Japanese people on the degree of their interest in nature’s components (sunshine, air, soil and living things). Results of the survey revealed that their interest in soil was low compared with other components. Specifically, 68% of the 7 to 12-year-old respondents, 89% of the 13 to 15 year-old respondents and 97% of 16 to 18 year-old respondents had no interest in soil [13]. Also, Fukuda conducted a survey on Japanese second-grade senior high school students on whether they knew about and how much they understood various environmental issues, and the results indicate that they rarely knew that “soil is affected by humans,” nor do they know about “soil formation and its purification capacity and buffer capacity” or that “surface soil is important.”

Fukuda reports that the image of soil formed by children were greatly affected by whether they have been familiar with soil in their early childhood or what their parents’ image of soil was (interest, understanding and knowledge). As a consequence, Fukuda suggested that it was necessary to educate children with programs to familiarize them with soil and create a model of practical thinking about soil.

As mentioned above, if the effect of soil observation through touching or seeing soil can improve human physiological functions and ease mental stress, it is possible to create a model of practical thinking about soil based on the obtained effect. In addition, integrative medicine using soil and greenery can be applied in clinical practice.

This study aims at clarifying the effect of soil observation on autonomic nerve system (ANS) function and the Profile of Mood States Brief Japanese Version (POMS) particularly for upsurge of sentiment.

2. Methodology

2.1. Subjects

The subjects were eleven male undergraduate and graduate students (age: 22.2 ± 3.6 years) who understood the purpose and details of the research after an explanation given orally and in writing and agreed in writing to become subjects. They were healthy without any specific diseases and did not take any medication and had no smoking habits. On the day previous to the experiment, they did not drink alcohol and went to bed by eleven o’clock at night. They finished a meal two hours before the commencement of the experiment.

By using the envelope method, they were divided into two groups. Group A was assigned to conduct soil observation and Group B was not assigned to this task. On a separate day, the subjects changed groups. The group of subjects first assigned to Group A were subsequently assigned to Group B on another day while the other group first assigned to Group B were then reassigned to Group A on another day. This research was implemented with prior approval from the research ethics committee of the University of Tsukuba.

2.2. Measuring Procedures

First, all the subjects took a10-min rest while in a sitting position, and then, by continuing to stay in a sitting position, Group A subjects performed “soil observation (5 min)” while Group B subjects performed “no soil observation (5 min).” Soil observation was performed on the green zone on the premises of Tsukuba University.

Measurement was conducted on clear days from eleven a.m. to three p.m. The average air temperature was 15.5°C ± 2.4°C, the average relative humidity was 47.9% ± 4.1% and the average atmospheric pressure was 1014.5 ± 2.0 hPa with Group A while, with Group B, these values were 18.3°C ± 2.4°C, 46.2% ± 3.4%, and 1012.2 ± 1.6 hPa, respectively. There was no difference in significance between the two groups.

Electrocardiographic measurement (ECG) was performed on subjects for 10 minutes before the commencement of “soil observation” and “no soil observation” and for 10 minutes immediately after the end of “soil observation” and “no soil observation.”

Blood pressure was measured at the end of the 10-minute resting period (Pre), immediately after the performance (Post 0) and five minutes after the performance (Post 5) of “soil observation” and “no soil observation.” Feelings of “being comforted/not comforted at all” and “not being stressed/being very stressed” were measured using VAS when “soil observation” or “no soil observation” was completed.

2.3. Methodology of Soil Observation

Soil observation was addressed to the litter layer (which is a layer of leaves, twigs that have fallen during certain times of year, deposited and semi-decomposed on the surface soil). Group A subjects looked at changes in fallen small twigs, smelled the soil, and touched the soil to
understand its hardness and plasticity as in the previous study [14].

First “litter observation” was conducted by looking into the process of leaves and twigs decomposing into soil gradually from the litter surface while turning leaves over one by one to find the biological activity of small biological organisms and hyphae inside. Second, the action of “smelling soil” was done by putting the nose close to the soil on the palm of the subject’s hand. Third “feeling the soil” was done by opening and closing the hand which was holding soil on its palm to feel soil temperature, soil wetness and consistency and determining field texture.

This study was done according to the description by the Japanese Society of Pedology (1997). In short soil hardness was measured by the thumb penetration resistance of soil, and soil plasticity was measured by the extended length of the aggregate of soil put on the palm of one hand with the addition of a small amount of water to give it sufficient wetness, then kneaded and shaped into a bar between the thumb and index finger.

The subjects of Group A put the soil mixed with fallen leaves on their palm, and then they put their noses to the soil to smell it. Next, they put soil on their palm and felt the texture of the soil by closing and opening the hand. In addition, they added a small amount of water to the soil and kneaded it between the thumb and the index finger to extend it into a bar shape. Soil observation was performed for a total of five minutes in a sitting position while neither doing bending/stretching exercises nor walking. The subjects of the “no soil observation group” spent five minutes sitting on a simple folding chair (CAPTAIN STAG CS leisure chair M-3877, manufactured by Pearl Metal Co., Ltd., Japan) without soil observation.

2.4. Assessment

The data was obtained ECG signal measuring device (Memory heart rate monitor, LRR-03, GMS Co., Ltd., Japan) and loaded to the notebook computer (Dell Vostro1400, Japan) from the period before soil observation to 10 min after soil observation.

Frequency analysis on heart rate (HR) variation was performed using the analysis program MemCalc/To-nam2C (Suwa Trust, Japan). We determined low frequency (LF), high frequency (HF), LF/HF ratio, and HR was measured immediately before starting soil observation (Pre), for immediately after the soil observation was finished (Post 0), and for 5 min after 5 min from the soil observation was finished (Post 5). We calculated the values of sectional measurement of LF components of 0.04 - 0.15.

We instructed the subjects before starting the soil observation (experiment) to make each breath (expiration/inspiration) last for 5 sec (12 times/min). Also, we directed them not to talk to each other, laugh, or cough (throat clearing) except when it could not be helped.

Blood pressure (systolic pressure, diastolic pressure) was measured at their left wrist joint region using a digital manometer (HEM-6200, OMRON, Japan) which uses an oscilloscope metric method.

Using VAS scores we measured their upsurge of sentiment on the items for “feeling comforted/not feeling comforted at all” and “not feeling stressed/feeling very stressed.” In VAS, a 100-mm horizontal line was drawn, starting from “feeling comforted” at the left end to “not feeling comforted at all” at the right end for the first item, and “not feeling stressed” at the left and “feeling very stressed” at the right end for the second item.

With POMS, we obtained normal scores of following six scales; tension—anxiety, depression, anger—hostility, vigor, fatigue, and confusion.

2.5. Statistical Analysis

Linear analysis was performed on both Groups A and B by two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Fisher’s PLSD multiple comparison on heart rate variation and blood pressure using a mixed model. Changes in each group were analyzed by ANOVA and Fisher’s PLSD multiple comparison on heart rate variation and blood pressure using a mixed model. Student’s t-test was performed on Groups A and B for a comparison of the two items of “feeling comforted/not feeling comforted at all” and “not feeling stressed/feeling very stressed,” POMS “six scales,” and air temperature/humidity/atmospheric pressure. The significance level was 5%.

3. Results

3.1. Changes of ANS

The changes of ANS were shown Table 1. After soil observation, HF (msec2) increased at Post 5 (804.9 ± 231.6) (p = 0.028) compared with Pre (637.8 ± 216.3). LF/HF ratio had a decreasing tendency at Post 0 (3.8 ± 0.8) (p = 0.195) and Post5 (3.8 ± 0.9) (p = 0.134) compared with Pre (5.1 ± 1.7). HR (beat/min) decreased at Post 0 (68.7 ± 2.1) (p = 0.001) and Post 5 (69.9 ± 2.1) (p = 0.025) compared with Pre (71.4 ± 2.3).

There was no change in LF (msec2), and blood pressure (mmHg).

3.2. Comparison of Temporal Changes between Groups A and B

There was no statistical difference between Groups A and B in heart rate variability (LF, HF, LF/HF ratio), and blood pressure.
Table 1. Heart rate variation and changes in blood pressure according to performing soil observation or not performing soil observation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pre</th>
<th>Post 0</th>
<th>Post 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LF (msec²)</td>
<td>1746.7 ± 366.8</td>
<td>1599.5 ± 243.4</td>
<td>1725.8 ± 327.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HF (msec²)</td>
<td>637.8 ± 216.3</td>
<td>685.2 ± 203.8</td>
<td>804.9 ± 231.6*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LF/HF ratio</td>
<td>5.1 ± 1.7</td>
<td>3.8 ± 0.8</td>
<td>3.8 ± 0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR (beat/min)</td>
<td>71.4 ± 2.3</td>
<td>68.7 ± 2.1*</td>
<td>69.9 ± 2.1*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systolic pressure (mmHg)</td>
<td>110.7 ± 4.0</td>
<td>112.8 ± 3.2</td>
<td>113.3 ± 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diastolic pressure (mmHg)</td>
<td>70.1 ± 4.3</td>
<td>70.7 ± 4.2</td>
<td>70.5 ± 4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LF (msec²)</td>
<td>1126.3 ± 199.6</td>
<td>1374.9 ± 237.3</td>
<td>1326.5 ± 236.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HF (msec²)</td>
<td>542.3 ± 139.1</td>
<td>698.3 ± 179.1</td>
<td>713.9 ± 185.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LF/HF ratio</td>
<td>3.7 ± 0.8</td>
<td>3.8 ± 0.9</td>
<td>3.5 ± 0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR (beat/min)</td>
<td>71.4 ± 3.1</td>
<td>70.5 ± 3.2</td>
<td>70.9 ± 3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systolic pressure (mmHg)</td>
<td>111.2 ± 4.6</td>
<td>111.2 ± 4.5</td>
<td>113.7 ± 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diastolic pressure (mmHg)</td>
<td>71.0 ± 4.3</td>
<td>70.5 ± 4.9</td>
<td>73.7 ± 5.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Group A: soil observed, Group B: non soil observed; LF: Low Frequency, HF: High Frequency, HR: Heart Rate; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01; The values are mean ± SE; For 5 min from the time immediately before starting soil observation (Pre), for 5 min from the time immediately after finishing soil observation (Post 0), and for 5 min after 5 min from finishing soil observation (Post 5).

3.3. “Feeling Comforted/Not Feeling Comforted at All” and “Not Feeling Stressed/Feeling Very Stressed”

Table 2 shows the VAS values for the items “feeling comforted/not feeling comforted at all” and “not feeling stressed/feeling very stressed.” VAS indicated that those who observed soil (Group A) were more comforted (p = 0.015). There was no difference between both groups for “not feeling stressed/feeling very stressed.”

3.4. POMS

The changes in POMS in Groups A and B was indicated in Table 3. For “vigor,” Group A showed no change and Group B decreased by 6 points.

4. Discussion

Complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) refers to a form of treatment to cure and bring benefits to patients that excludes Western medicine. For CAM, there are numerous reports on such fields as Chinese medicine, acupuncture, and aromatherapy with EBM [15-17]. It was said that expectations were high for “forest therapy,” as one of the CAM therapies [18]. However, the positive effects of forest therapy were not especially evident ones [19].

Thus, it is desirable to take forest therapy concurrently with other therapies [19]. Soil observation is a part of forest therapy. This study suggested that soil observation activated the functions of the parasympathetic nervous system because of an increase in HF and a decrease in the ratio of LF with HF. Acupuncture stimulation caused a reduction in heart rates [20,21] as well as aromatherapy [22] and yoga [23].

The reduction in heart rate in this study may be prompted by soil observation in a way similar to acupuncture stimulation, aromatherapy, and yoga. In VAS, the subjects who performed soil observation had more of a sense of being “comforted,” no changes in negative factors in POMS; the subjects who did not perform “soil observation” had decreased “vigor” compared with the subjects who performed “soil observation.” Improvement in POMS and mental factors by forest therapy has been reported [24].

The subjects who performed soil observation in this
study were expected to be positively influenced mentally. The limit of this study is 0.502 (about 14 subjects) for 80% “effect size” of heart rate by Group A “with soil observation,” which may be a sufficient number of subjects to withstand statistical analysis. The workload may not uniform among the three groups of “With soil observation,” “Without soil observation (Control Group),” and “Intervention Group.” For the future, we further need to examine data accumulation and influence on other factors, and if we are able to show the positive effect of “soil observation” on humans, this method will be able to contribute to the success of forest therapy.

5. Conclusions

The distinction between the people who under the soil observation performed or not is difficult, but the people by performing soil observation, the heart rate decreased, HF increased and an upsurge sentiment became normalized. The subjects who performed soil observation showed a decrease in heart rate, increase in HF, and normalization in upsurge of sentiment.
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